APRALO General Assembly 2014-06-25

APRALO General Assembly
Date: Wednesday, 25 June 2014

Time: 11-00-13:00 local time (for the time in various timezones click here)

Room: Windsor Suite
Meeting Number: AL.RL/WS.0614/1

How do I participate in this meeting?
Adobe Connect Meeting Room: https://icann.adobeconnect.com/lhr50-windsor/

Action Items: EN
Summary Minutes: EN
Recording: EN, ES, FR
Transcript: EN, ZH
AC Chat Transcript: EN

Attendees:
Remote Participation:
Apologies: Paul Wilson
Lead: HU
Notes:
RP: AL

AGENDA:

1. Introduction of ALSs - Siranush Vardanyan (10 minutes)

2. Consensus call/selection of APRALO leadership (APRALO Chair, APRALO Vice Chair, ALAC member, APRALO NomCom Member for 2015 in accordance with the new APRALO ROP) - Siranush Vardanyan (20 minutes)

3. The role of ALSs and their importance to APRALO and ALAC for input in decision making process - Cheryl Langdon-Orr (40 minutes)

4. Outreach activities - how to involve more ALSs to become an active participants of At-Large community - Kuek, Kelvin and ALSs (brainstorming) - Siranush Vardanyan (40 minutes) (presentation)

5. Conclusion and Next Steps - Siranush Vardanyan (10 minutes)